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POST
• I often admire certain men
who have a casual sort of courage
which refuses to be daunted by
the hazards of life, and to tell the
trail, I rather envy them. For my
life Is so bound up by inhibitions,
fears of the unknown, that I envy
those persons who refuse to allow
things to stand between them and
the things they may wish to do.
• • •
• For example, I have little
desire to get entirely away from
civilization. I guess that long years
of being in constant communica-
tion with people has softened me
to such an extent that I do not
dare do things which people take
In their stride and without a
thought. For example, I hate a
telephone thoroughly and at times
wish I had never had to use one.
But I could not do without one, and
on a few nights when my telephone
happened to be out of commission
I was uneasy over the matter all
night long.
• • •
• Likewise, these camping and
fishing trips, in which other men
delight, leave me cold and unin-
terested. Here there is a double
reason, for I do not care greatly
for camp life or fishing, and the
other reason is that I fear to get
completely away from civilization
for days at a time I wonder what
might happen to me in case of sud-
den illness or accident, and also
wonder what might come if I hap-
pened to be urgently needed at
home and there was no way of
finding me by the quick methods
which we use today. My favorite
fear In such circumstances is a
sudden attack of appendicitis, or
an accident which might require
the immediate services of a doctor.
• • •
• I read a few days ago of a
father and son who evidently do
no share my feelings in this re-
spect. A Memphis father and his
son, the latter evidently about
seventeen or eighteen years of
age, wrote a letter back to Mem-
phis friends which required 3 weeks
to reach its destination. For the
father and son were deep in the
wilds of the South American jungle,
and had been for weeks. The
father is the head of a great clean-
ing firm in Memphis, and the son
is a student In Culver Academy.
Shortly after school closed the
two set off on this jaunt to the
jungles, expecting to be gone all
summer.
• • •
•This particular letter was
written from the compound of
some native chief among the
South American Indians, and it
traveled by pack mule, by canoe,
by various other primitive methods
until it finally reached the coast,
where it was taken aboard one of
the swift air clippers and whisked
across the seas to this country.
There was no way that any person
might answer the letter, had they
desired to do so, for the father and
son were traveling steadily over
unbroken trails, down tropical
rivers, hunting big game and study-
ing tropical flower, and plants.
They expected to finally emerge on
the coast somewhere by the end of
summer and make their way back
to the United States.
• • •
• Well, such a trip must be a
glorious adventure. It must be
worth while, for I can imagine no
Way to make a son draw closer to
his father than by going with him
on such a journey as this. Day
after day and night after night
they are together. They see new
and strange sights, they experience
danger, they are alone among
strange tribes of people. Surely the
son will never forget a father who
can trovel such a trail with him
and they should remain very MOOD
to each other in years to coin,.
• • •
• But I could never take mach
a trip. If I had to do it I had rath-
er take it alone, for the respon-
sibility of a son, plus my own
fears, would prove too much. A
sudden illness, or an accident, with
perhaps the eon's life involved and
no help to be had—that would be
more responsibility than I would
want to take.
.0--•••••••
United States,
Britain Talk
Defense Trade
Government Seeking Bases
To Protect Panama
Canal
Washington, —Placing his em-
phasis heavily upon the "defense of
the American hemisphere,"— and
especially the Panama Canal—
President Roosevelt announced to-
day he was negotiating with Great
Britain for the acquisition of naval
and air base sites, presumably in
the Southern Caribbean.
And, although he simultaneously
cautioned newspaper correspond-
ents against coupling the deal with
proposals to deliver American over-
age destroyers to England, he said
a quid pro quo (something for
something) was under discussion.
At the same time, Mr. Roosevelt
told newsmen that the government
was discussing, separately, with
Canada questions of hemisphere de-
fense. Some thought this might
have to do with bases in Nova Sco-
tia or at a point between Seattle
and Alaska.
Marshall Endorses Idea
A few hours after he spoke, Gen-
eral George C. Marshall, Army
chief of staff, endorsed the idea
of acquiring bases and, in addition,
told reporters that the United
States faced a "critical" situation
as a result of developments in the
European war.
At a press conference, the gen-
eral explained that he referred to
"the possibilities of the next month
In the Western Hemisphere."
In discussing the pending bill for
conscription, he 8111c1 : "No one can
say with certainty, the way things
are going abroad, that we won't
need the additional manpower
without delay." ,
"Time," he declared, "Is the dom-
inant factor, and time is fleeting."
Late in the day a Senate ap-
propriations subcommittee gave its
approval to a supplemental defense
fund of more than $5,000.000,000,
including cash and contract auth-
orizations.
Chairman Adams (D -Colo), of
the subcommittee said figures were
not yet complete, but that the group
had boosted the House total of $4,-
963,151,957 by about $60,000,000 be-
cause of suplemental requests
which had been sent by President
Roosevelt
Edwards Attends
Scoutmasters' Meet
William Henry Edwards, scout-
master of Fulton, will be among
scout leaders over this district at-
tending the Boy Scout Pilgrimage
being held in Paducah today and
tomorrow. This meeting is held
every year and attended by scout
leaders
Roy C Manchester, Scout Exe-
cutive of the Paducah Area, will
conduct the training program
•••••••••
Dick Bard Dies
Friday After
Brief Illness
Dick Bard, prominent citizen of
Fulton for many years, and a for-
mer merchant here, died at his
home on Jefferson street yesterday
afternoon at three o'clock after a
brief illness. He had been in his
usual good health and was suddenly
stricken Tuesday night and grew
rapidly worse, his death coming as
a great shock to his family and his
host of friends.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock
from the First Methodist Church,
with Rev. W. H. Saxon in charge.
Burial will follow at Fairview Ce-
metery in charge of Hornbeak
Funeral Home. The active pall bear-
ers will be Louis, Roy, Albert, John
E. Cleveland and Irvin Bard,
Bud Browder and Lucian
Browder. The honorary pall
bearers are all members of the
Busy Men's Bible Class of the First
Methodist Church of which Mr.
Bard was a faithful member for
many years.
The body' will be taken to the
family home this afternoon to re-
main until tomorrow afternoon.
Mr. Bard, the youngest of a
family of nine children, was born
near Fulton, to the late Taylor and
Mary Ann Bard. Only two of the
children now survive, this being
Jim Bard and Mrs. Mattie Sullivan.
He was married in January, 1901,
to Miss Margaret Holland, who
survives.
For several years the deceased
was in the mercantile business in
Fulton operating one of the largest
men's stores in the city, and later
he was employed as a traveling
salesman for a tailoring concern.
During these years and later he
also operated farms near the city.
He had been a member of the
First Methodist Church for many
years and served as a member of
the board of stewards, and also
took an active part in the work of
the Busy Men's Bible Class.
A kindly, affable man, interested
in his fellow men, Mr. Bard made
friends readily and held them as
easily. He came from the old pio-
neer line which believed in the old
fashioned virtues, and Mr. Bard
had all these in great degree. When
he pledged his word it had the
same meaning as a bond, and to
all his principles he ever remained
true and steadfast. In his going
away the town loses one of its best
citizens, and he will be missed by
all. The hundreds of friends sor-
row the devoted wife who is left to
mourn his going. The world has
been blessed by his life here and
his memory will not be forgotten.
France's Fate Is Termed
Worse Than Belgium
Vichy, France, —The &light of
France, in the words of Richard Al-
len, European delegate of the Amer-
ican Red Cross, "now is worse than
Belgium" after the World War and
Is growing still worse."
The German occupied areas need
milk, sugar, fats and canned meats
immediately, he declared adding
that France could provide sufficient
meat and wheat if given access to
her colonies.
•••••••••
Survey Finds That Indianapolis
Is Worst Spot For Hay Fever
Chitago — if all the ragweed pol-
len that floats in the air in the
United States during an averse*
season were gathered and placed in
a pile, it would:
1 Form a cone 1,035 feet around
the base and 345 feet high.
2 Meet with the unamious ap-
proval of hay fever suffers.
But, inasmuch as it isn't possible
to imprison all the pollen and pre-
vent the annual sneeae epidemic
now getting under way, a Chicago
laboratory and the United 8tatea
Weather Bureau have done the next
best thing.
Indianapolis Is Worst Spot
They have determined through
research what parts of the country
have the highest percentage of
pollen-polluted air and can warn
sufferers to bewaressf those places.
Their tests showed that Indian-
apolis and Peoria, fll., were the
worst spots for pollen in the United
States, with indices of 124 and 113,
respectively, while Sacramento,
Calif.; Miami, Fla.;' Reno, Nev.;
Portland, Ore., an9 Seattle had a
pollen index of
PoUen Caught/And Counted
Air pollen denaity is determined
by smearing a sticky substance on
a glass slide which is exposed to the
air The number of grains of pollen
is counted at the end of each day
and a bags la established for an In-
dex.
Wind velocity, however, is an-
other factor to plague the sufferers.
0 C. Durham, Chicago botanist,
said anywhere by high wind and
would cause hay fever in regions
normally barren or almost barren
of ragweed.
Durham said the pollen produc-
ing crop was about average in the
Midwest this year, having been Un-
paired by droutb and heat after a
strong start.
•••••
Ohio Mystery Stream To Be
Explored By Radio In Ball
Tiffin, Ohio—A b1 man in-
tends to explore the underground
river which runs =air this section
of Ohio—by means of a radio trans-
mitter built into a ruPber ball.
The underground caverns of this
area—and particularly at nearby
Bellevue—long have been the sub-
ject of speculation by scientists.
The famous "Blue Hole" near Ca.S -
tails is a deep crater from which
water, cold and clear, wells to the r
surface After flowing on the sur-
face for some distance the stream
disappears.
"The underground river never has,
been charted to any extent," said
Henry J. McFerren, who was blind-
ed 15 years ago by a fourth of July!
explosion. "I am sure my plan wild
permit thorough exploration of the
mysterious channel."
Signal To Be Continuous
The transmitter which. the blind
scientist is building will not weight
more than two pounds, he said, and
will transmit a continuous signal.
"I hape to give these signals a
distinguishable tone," McFerren
said. "This will enable us to trace
its course easily."
The ball will be dropped into the
underground river in one of the
funnel-like "sink holes" in the
Bellevue area.
McFerren described the ball:
transmitter as about a foot in di- ,
ameter, with an antenna extending
from its top.
"We'll inflate the sphere with gas
to make it extremely buoyant," he I
said. "Tiny fins on the bottom ofl
the ball will catch the river's cur-
rents and cause it to spin, thus pre-
venting it from catching.
"Hams" To Listen In
"I have obtained pennissfillt Mien
_
the Federal Communicittions Com-
mission to conduct the experiment
On the day I release the ball, ama-
teur radio enthusiasts throughout
the district—the 'hams' as they are
called—will tune in on the tiny set
with directional antennas. That will
enable us to chart the course of the
I
McFerren may also place a mi-
crophone in the ball to pick up the
sounds of the currents and thus in-
dicate the nature of the stream.
Previous attempts to chart the
underground river have been only
partly successful. Residents of the
district—some of whom use the
stream for drainage merely by drill-
ing a well-like hole down to it—
have put dyes and corks into the
sinkholes. These later have turned
up in the Blue Hole, Mills Creek.
and Sandusky Bay, on Lake Erie,
where periodic reports of a "sea
monster" have been made.
River Crabs Blind
Six years ago, a section of the ri-
ver near Bellevue was explored and
named "Old Mist'ry River." Tiny
blind crabs, which swim as well up-
side-down as right side up, were
found.
The blind scientist is known wide-
ly for his ingenuity and self-reli-
ance. He was nearly killed by the
accident which caused his blindness
—when sparks from a Roman
candle fell into a pan of powder.
Nevertheless, he started a small
shop to manufacture door springs.
This grew into a sizeable business
for which McFerren travels thou-
sands of miles each months as
salesman.
He became interested in radio,
and W. H. Henderson, Shreveport,
La operator, seat engineers to Tif-
fin to aid him In building the set.
Coai -n -ce
Minimums
Are Delayed
Munitions
Plant Hit
By Blast
Joplin, Mo , —Five men were
killed this morning in an explosion
at the Atlas Powder Plant six miles,
east of Joplin
The blast occurred in the dyna-
mite unit of the plant which has
been working near capacity be-
cause of war orders Over half of
the production is going to Britain,
officials said.
The explosions did not strike the
new T. N. T. plant, built on the
same reservation since the out-
break of the European 'war.
The plant's office in Kansas
City, Kan., said the Joplin unit in
Southwestern Missouri, was a large
one, employing about 400 men. Two
ether powder plants also are locat-
ed in this area.
At Kansas City, Dnight Brantley,
ley, chief of the area office of
the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation said, "Unless there is evi-
dence of sabotage we will not in-
vestigate.
Navy Morale
Plot Charged
Los Angeles, —Charges that girl
members of the Young Communist
League were instructed to "provide
every possible enjoyment and en-
tertainment' to sailorS in an at-
tempt to undermine their morale
have been presented to a grand jury
investigating Communistic activ-
ities here, District Attorney Buron
Fitts' office has announced.
The announcement revealed what
it described as the transcript of
testimony before the inquisitorial
body by John L. Leech, former
Communist leader, and quoted him
as saying'
Favors Immoral Acts
"I do not recall a specific direc-
tion on the part of the leadership
of the Communist Party where the
girls were told to participate in
immoral activities, although I
know the party does not frown on
that. In fact, it favors it.
"We (the Communists) have had
• policy of knowing that no revo-
lution in this country could be suc-
cessful without undermining the
morale of the naval raen."
Washington, —The Interior De-
partment coal division today order-
ed a postponement until October 1
of the effective date for minimum
prices for sale of bituminous coal
at the mines
The postponement came with an:,
nouncement by Secretary Ickes that
time for filing appeals from the
price findings, which range from 10
cents a ton for low grade Indiana
coal dust to $5.25 for best Wash-
ington lump coal, hkd been extend-
ed to August 30.
Findings Are Revealed
Under extension of the appeal
date only three days. one a Sunday,
would have been left before Sep-
tember 3, the original date of ef-
fectiveness of the minimum price
schedules.
At the same time the division
made public "findings of fact" upon
which Director Howard Gray based
his price schedules for sale of soft
coal at the mines in an attempt to
stabilize the industry and prevent
price cutting by competing produc-
ers.
Negro Fined For
Reckless Driving
Richard Hamilton, colored, was
fined $44.50 by Magistrate Homer
Roberts yesterday on a charge of
reckless driving and driving with-
out an operatior's license.
Hamilton was arrested Thursday
afternoon on Route 51 by Patrol-
men Chumley and Barclay.
He was unable to pay the fine
and was taken to the county jail
at Hickman
'LHOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Howard Rogers and baby
are doing nicely.
Guy Woodson. continues to Im-
prove.
Mrs. Rupert Gardner and daugh-
ter is getting along fine.
Mrs Kelly V. Rose is improving.
Mrs Jack Rawls and baby • are
doing fine
Grover Burkett is recovering from
a recent appendectomy.
Mrs Freeman Goodin was dis-
mimed yesterday.
drink it out of coffee cups
Crew Takes Tough Beating
A terrific pounding and beating is
the crew's major complaint against
the boats' which have been making
experimental runs to determine
their usefulness for American de-
fense.
Under way, the one officer and
seven or eight men who handle each
torpedo boat continuously hold to
the grab rails to steady themselves
in their battle st
There's a small cit...k atop each
ship, but nobody ventures on deck
when the ships are under way.
Wind and waves would throw him
into the sea. Instead, he passes back
Noble Reveals
He Will Aid
Willkie Fight
New York, 
—Edward J. Noble,
wealthy Connecticut Republican
and manufacturerer who resigned
Thursday as Under-secretary of
Commerce in the New Deal Admin-
istration, announced Friday that
he would work for the election of
Wendell L. Willkie.
"In resigning my Government
post," he said in a statement, "I
told President Roosevelt that I
felt I could be readily helpful in
the field of National defense. . .
"It is my conviction that a
change in administrations will be
a vital factor in the unification of
the Country and the acceleration
of Defense measures."
Germans Say
New Bomber
Put Into Action
Berlin. — (Via Radioi—A new
Dornier bomber was shown for the
first time to a group of invited
people today, the German radio
said today, and then "employed in
actions against England immediate-
ly afterward."
The new plane was described as
the DP215, "an improved design of
the DP17 which sometime is called;
the Flying Pencil
I The new plane, in its demon-1t strations, showed ability to rise in
I a steep accent from the ground to
to the ceiling "in an amazingly
short time," the radio said, and with
"Incredible speed" swoop down
until but a few yards from the
ground when it "appeared suddenly
to stand still in the air."
That radio said the pilot slowly
steered the plane around the field
' until he shot it forward "like an
a
e.
rrow.
- 
•
Frank Filchock
Leaves Today
Frank Filchocie centerfielder on
the local baseball team, is leaving
today to begin practice with the
Washington Redskins, a profession-
al football team. This is Filchock's
third year with The RedskIns. He
played his last game with the locals
Thursday night.
Berlin Says ;
Damage Heavy 1.
Along Thames
Claims Britons Fought Back
With 3,000
Fighters 14'
Berlin, — Authorized German
sources proclaimed tonight that
wave after wave of Bombers had
hurled lavish destruction on the
London environs late today, lining
both hanks of the Thema with fires,
bomb craters and the wreckage of
industrial plants.
The British fought back with 3,a
000 or more planes and with every
weapon at their command. Their
fury was that of men who know
their very existence is in the bal-
ance.
But the mass scale German at-
tack, unprecedented in all history,
is designed to prove that "no power
on earth can stop the Nazi air
forces," declared German sources.
They claimed the destruction of
85 British planes and acknowledged
that 15 of their own were missing.
Battles Over London
Violent air battles raged over the
heart of London, while the thun-
der of cannon reverberated in the
mighty city that re-echoed with
the inceassant, eerie shrill of air
raid sirens.
Nazi squadrons broke through the
British defense zone to the south,
the Germans said, and burst into
the iron ring of London with great
blows at airports, arsenaLs, arms
factories and industrial plants.
, -Bomb hits, fires, bomb craters,
1destroyed houses, planes, tremend-
ous detonations and high columns
of fire show the work of the Ger-
man bombers," declared the of-
wen news agency, DNB,
f in a proud running description.
"There is air alarm after air
alarm, the howl of sirens and the
thunder of cannon in London.
'Extensive Progress'
"Extensive fighting is in pro-
gress. The British are exerting
every effort to halt the German at-
tack. One recognizes clearly in the
English defense that they know
everything is at stake— their very
existence.
REV. FULLER WILL
RETURN TOMORROWPOSTPONE CERTIFICATION
OF NOMINEES BECAUSE
RETURNS UNREPORTED,
Frankfort, Ky., —Formal certi-
fication of the August primary nom-
inees for Congress will have to be
postponed because of failure of a ,
number of counties to report their
official returns, Charles K O'Con-
nell chairman of the state election:
board said today
Rev. Woodrow Fuller, who has
been preaching in a revival at clear
1 Creek Ky., will return to Fulton
tomorrow and will conduct the.
usual services at the First Baptist
Church.
SUI38CRIBE to the LAUDER now.
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
Small Torpedo Boats Found To
Give Beating To Member Of Crew
Washington — The tanned com-
mander of the American Navy's
newest squadron Is his three
trim vessels "distinctly a sandwich
navy."
Pounding through the seas as
fast as sixty miles an hour, the
eight men aboard one of the new
motor torepdo boats "eat all their
food in their hands"
Vibration of the boat—Which
and forth when necessary through
the roomy quarters and workrooms
below deck.
Senors Strapped To Banks
To sleep at sea, the sailor straps
himself into his bunk with safety
belts. The bunks are broad and well
mattreasecl; but the constant
pounding doesn't stop when a man
goes to bed.
The result is fatigue—"but every.
looks like an overslize speedboat— body can take it all right," the
prevents the cook from setting up a commander reported.
mess table "If "soup's on." the men Senators who have ridden the
little vessels say they may ask ex-
tra pay for the crews—the pay-'
and -a-half which Britain gives Its
motor torpedo boat dews.
All the crew members are expert.
—specialists in torpedo work, 'Wi-
nery or mechanics. At sea, they
wear the blue jell211 and wit darts
of the new navy.
Navy Withbelis Miasma
The boats are saki to bays hilf
the hitting power of the mush 
er destroyer; but miry amei Ma
withholding judgment enUl
capabilities and thattatioile BB%
been tested.
But the boats can temalia
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Editorial
DR. RUDD TO GIVE PICNIC
Dr. R. T. Rudd informed the Leader
a few days ago that he has made plans
fora picnic and barbecue. to be held
on Tuesday. September 3. at the Fair
Grounds for all the people. who came
into this world under his ministra-
tions. At the time of the announce-
ment he stated that the oldest of
these babies 11135 now forty-five years
of age and the youngest one day. For
Dr. Rudd has been practicing medicine
here since 1895. and in these years
has been the doctor at almost 2500
births.
The good doctor is making every
effort to secure tlw attendance of as
many of these -babies- as possible. Nat-
urally he will not be alAe to get all of
them, for many of them have moved
away to other places. and some have
died, but he feels certain that several
hundred will be present at the barbecue.
An interesting program is in process of
preparation. and will be announced
later. One feature which will prove
worth while is that Doctor Rudd will
give a free birth certificate to all those
babies who were bask under his care
between the yam lies; and 191.4- '
will be remembered that prior to 1914
there was no bureau of vital statistics
in the State and therefore many per-
sons who were born prior to that time
have no birth certificate_ These birth
certificates are beaming more and
more important the days. as it is
practically impossible to qualify for
Social Security lbniefits without such
a document_ These birth certificates
are also important in many other
ways, and any person who does not
have one should secure it if at all pos-
sible.
Forty-five years is a long, long
time to follow any occupation or pro-
fession. and to be a doctor for that
many years is somewhat remarkable.
For a doctor trier heard of the wage
and hour law and is on duty practi-
cally twenty-tour hours per day. He
is the slave, one might say, of his
patients. and it is an axiom among
dcctors that the favorite time for
patients to get sick or become sicker
is in the nu:kik of the night or later,
and particularly on cold or rainy
nights. Doctor Rudd has been caring
for sick folks in this community for
that length al lanr. and appears hale
and hearty under af the strain that
must have rested upon him for all
these years. He knows more about the
lanes and byways. the short cuts
across fields,. the location of houses
far off the main reads. and more abo t
the hopes and tears of many 'peop
than any man in town_
Not many eitalits in the forty years
have been nights of pafect rest for
this good man Back years ago he was
accustomed to bearimg heavy feet on
his porch and the swAnad of knuckles
agaiiist his. ifklor.. That meant trouble
somewhere and libe a fireman._.ile
slept with his clothing nearby and
with one eyr men_ In tlw early years
it meant rieure in a bucgy or on horse-
back over moodily neathe in later years
it was tile sound at a teliephone bell in
the night and then a swifter trip in
an automobee lir has Ferri and watch-
ed' the derrinpeneut of Fulton, he has
Jul* abrest of his profession and he
has been drawr wr-. close to many
I Selected Feature
SANITY IN SOUTH AMERICAN SALES
Funk fulminates in Koenigsburg
and Molotoff mutters in Moscow.
Both misrepresent the American
ideal of trade relationships with South
America. Funk wants the world to be-
lieve that the United States seeks to
monopolize South American trade by
embargoing and boycotting others out
of that field. Molotoff wants the world
to believe that the United States plans
to exclude others from South American
trade by conquering and dominating
countries down there. Both have
amply demonstrated their own fami-
liarity with the technique which they
charge against the United States. But-
The United States, as we under-
stand it, has no wish to exclude any-
body from South American trade. That
goes for Germany and Japan, as well
as for everybody else in the world. The
United States doesn't even object to a
straight barter deal which is made
on an even steven basis and leaves
no aftermath of later control in the
form of balances useful trade with
only one country.
The United States is ready to
meet all competition in the South
American and all other fields, provided:
1. That it is not a."dumping com-
petition," subsided by some state re-
gardless of loss for the sake of achiev-
ing other objectives that pure trade
such as political infiltration.
2. That it is not based on agreements
which exclude others, and is not ar-
ranged in such a way as to make the
American country a permanent eco-
nomic vassal of the European or
Asiatic country.
3. That trade is not used merely as
a club to compel political and econo-
mic concessions.
Anybody with half an eye knows
that there are vast regions of South
America which must trade with Eu-
rope. Vast quantities of South Ameri-
can products are needed in Europe
and not needed in .the United States.
It is desirable and inevitable that such
products in one way or another find
their way to the place where they are
needed.
Nobody questions this: nobody con-
siders it an evil. Even if the United
States could corner the whole of South
American trade it would not be desir-
able. The United States has never
had any thought of trying it.
What the United States is interest-
ed in is this: it wants to assure that
no South American country is placed
in a position where it must of neces-
sity barter away its economic and
political independence with its beef,
coffee, wheat or bananas.
Had the totalitarian countries not
exhibited such a wolfish insistence on
mixing into the internal affairs of
countries with which they trade, no-
body would have minded the trade itself.
Any time, they want to give ur
intrigue and go back to hoss-tradin',
Uncle Sam is willing,"-Bowling Grtee
News.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Grand Island, Neb.,-A stray dog
chose the municipal bathhouse for a
maternity ward. It wasn't exactly suit-
able so police were called.
When Officer Chet Moore arrived he
found three new puppies nuzzling their
mother.
When Moore took thenito the police
tation there were four.
By the time he deployed to the dog
pound the count was five, _
And when City Poundmaster Walt
Geiss took charge it was a half dozen.
people as he ministered unto them in
time of trouble.
Not only; that, he has managed
also to be a good citizen in many other
ways and has been a tower of strength
to his church and to his community.
The header hopes that his picnic will
be a real one and that hundreds of
his "babies" may be present to re-
joice with him that life has indeed
been full and worth While, and may
continue to be through the years to come.
WANT ADS
GL*.SSIFIEDa.ATICII
One Insertion 2 cents E'er Ward
(Mj.ainiunl charge We)
Throe Insertions 4 cis. Per Ward
(Mtnif.ium 34c)
Six losertiol.. cis. Per Were
(Minimum We)
IniUaLs, telephone so others
counted as words.
Ft II.. LINE
L.00d used
Fumes, I. OIL STOVES
am/
PERFEl ItiN ()IL STOVES
. 
built on ovens.
Terms as low as-
•
$3.95 down
EXCHAAGE IURMTURE
COMPANY
Church Shirt - - Phone 35
FOR RENT Four room apart-
ment with private bath. Garage. 112
Cedar street Call 1047. Adv. 191-6t.
FOR REV.' 5 room modern
apartment. taritace heat, good
basement :led garage. Telephone
756. Adv. 178-tf.
FOR REN ; Six room house and
bath, Third fleet. Call 528. 192-6.
RIDE TO ITTROIT wanted. Will
share expl • See Jerrell Stock-
dale. 311 , Itord. Adv. 191-tf:
passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy. "There is but olio way
to heaven, harmony, and Christ in
divine Science shows us this way.
It Is to know no other reality-to
have no other consciousness of life
-that good, God and His reflection,
and to rise superior td the so-called
pain and pleasure of the senses.
Main is harmonious when governed
by Soul. Hence the importance of
understanding the truth of being,
which reveaLs the laws of spiritual
existence." ipage 242 and 273).
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Charles L.
Houser, minister, Sunday school
9:45 a. m. Preaching 10:50 a. in.
Communion 11:50 a. m. Preaching
7 45 p. m. Elder Heber Lynn of
Union City will preach at both the
services.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH- E. R. Ladd, Pastor. 9:45
A. M. Sunday School, John Bowers,
Supt. 10:55 A. M. sermon subject-
"Sorrows of Regrets." We appreciat-
ed the splendid crowd last Sunday
so may we continue to conic even if
the weather Is warm. It is our re-
sponsibility to keep the work of the
Lord going. May he richly bless you
in his service. One and all are wel-1
come.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Don. P. Hawkins. Minister. Bible!
School. 9:45 A. M. D. A. Rogers.
Supt. Communion services, B. B.
Alexander in charge. Let us have a
good attendance.
•
CHURCH OF NAZARENE. 
FOR SA1 . Set ires and tubes.
mon Groves Sloan, pastor. Sunday
Car-
Good cond. 4. 700x16. Paul Horn-
uchool 9:45 a. in. Morning Worship;
beak. Adv. 193-6t.
 11 a. m. Rev. Sloan speaking. Juni-
ors 6 p. in.. Mrs. Ernest Wiley.,
FOR SAI F. Singer electric sew- Supervisor. N. Y.. P. S. 7 p. m. There
1ng machh, about 5 months old.
will be no evening service at the
for bulanc- due. Write or Phone
church daring the meeting at Mob-
Illinois Seivice Station. number
:Icy's Camp Ground. The Wednes-
255. Adv. 195-31.
•
1 day evening prayer meeting has
• 
'also been called off in favor of
FOR RENT SEPTEMBER 1st: the Camp meeting.
Three room apa,rtment. Private t
bath. Call Adv. 193-6t.
- - FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Rev.
FRUITS 1ND VEGETABLES at Woodrow Fu!ler, pastor. Sunday
Easley an, s•feCree Market. Westchool 9:31. E. E. Mount. Supt.
State Line the Whiteway Sta- Morning Worship 10:50 a. in.. ser- •
tion. No. :' Adv. 195-6t. ,iion by the pastor. Baptist Train-
- 
_  lug Union 6:30 p. in. John Sanders.!
FOR. SAI I wish to quit busk- riirector. Evening Worship 7:45 p.
ness and v offer my entire stock 'in. sermon by the pastor. You are
and flxtui , including Frigidaire,' invited to attend.
fce crearn ,ox and large tee regri-I-
i aterater. or sale for lump sum of '
31000. 'I te stock and fixtures willlinvoics twice this amount. lf de- ,
'tired sill lease the store room for
S.20 pe month. This is an old es-
tablish•cl business stain, in front , •
of EMI t and Company plant. D. 'I%
CRICK! )LE. AdV. 195-3t. y
FOR RENT-3-Room Apartment.
West State Line. Phone 31. 196-6
dt-7--=!!•!!!"
FOR SALE-Wintet Rye Grass
Seed. Phone 31. 196-6
ses
I FOR E2fT-2 rooms, unfurnish-
ed. 311 Thedford. N. C. PUCKETT.
196-6t.
FOP :;ALE: Wardrobe trunk.
Gisid et i.diLion. Ideal for student.
:f!artialn. Phone 1027. Ad,. 196-3t:
CHURCH NiliS
CHUItcli OF CHRIST SCIENT-
IST. Soil" is the subject of the
Les.-•1-Sermon which will be read
Iii Churl ;les of Christ. Scientist
throw !, •it the world, on Sunday.
Augti 1940. The Golden Text
amid hear, all ye that
fear OW, and I will declare what
h.ith (lone for my soul." IP a lm.-., 
the citations which6616. Among 
flie lic.lowalp front the Bible: "Scek
his strength: sec!: 1 is
comprise the Lesson-Sermon L:
ifiatocne • lore. For he satisfieth the
1 . ',al. and ftlieth the hungry
gtxxiness." 'Psalm:, 105:-
4. 1, 107:9.1 The Letson-I3er-
includes the following
Peessusesent Waves
Moser Waves
Shampoos
lit BEAUTY
HOP
II Fttt ita. .4644* 4' $0. :04 
I* lea. e *41 * 4*
I. I...II * *
_
da
Read The
Paducah Sit n-Deitiocrilli
Delivered
flask nod Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
pfa week
FRANK FLielT,
Agent
PHONE 779
:-1-4-4+++
EDWARI
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - TeL 199
COLLISION INSURANCE
You are a good driver, no doubt, hut the halyards
of the road today are such that good dripers should
hare adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise which-
trill seriously endanger ,our property, as well as
your life.
We ierite all forms of liability and collision.insuv-
ance and can advise miu fully as to your needs. We
will be glad to talk over the matter with you.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Luke Street - - - Telephone tio. 5
NEr="=""=""="="=r•-='-'r--=1=--
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"CLEAR SAILING"
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daIn the old )s the ancient captain realisedthe ti
danger that lay outside the true course; so he kept to
#
in
the deep waters for clear sailing.
1 This month we launch out on our 33rd. ?ear in
nu. milling here in Fulton.II.e have endeavored to keep
"trueli
It
to the course- of Honesty, Friendly Service i 
and Fair Dealings . . . and as a result we have enjoy- I.
.01 ed comparatively "Clear Sailing- during the past 32
-0. years.
11, !gain. let its insist that lis stick to Browder'sil I:lour . . . There's alitays clear soiling ahead.
11
11.
LI
11
BROWDER MILLING
1
CO. ti
I
• GREAT 
CHINESE PHILOSOPHER 
111.11/1".P-
.a07-448/t 11. a
I cox 
cu 
1,5_,4satoticti,
"Cool Pepsi • 
Cola
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
721- PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., Fultou, Kentucky
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Fulton, Kentuck. Saturday Afternoon, Au
• ir
tat 17, 1940
SOCIAL and
N. M. (S(1UK) WEAVER, so, 1111,TY ED11 Olt—OFFICE 30 or 11111
PERSONAL
MRS. HAROLD THOMAS
HOSTESS TO PARTY
Mrs. Harold Thomas was hostess
to a well-planned party last night'
at her home on West street and en-
tertained nine friends. Games of
cards were enjoyed throughout the
evening at two tables.
At a late hour Mrs. Thomas serv-
ed ice cream to the following guests:
Mrs. Thomas Exuni, Mrs. H. H.
Bugg, Mrs. Howard Strange, Mrs.
Harry Brady. Mrs. Woodrow King,
Miss Mary Swami Bushart, Mrs.
Charles Andrews, Mrs. George
Moore and Miss Ruth Graham.
• • •
STRINGER-MAYOR
Miss Doris Stringer and Delmas
Mayo, both of Gilbertsville were
married Friday, August 16, at the
City Hall, with Esq. Homer Roberts
officiating.
FIP
Mal 
IMMOM1146
6 OONC0101111L4
—LAST DAY—
IV-. • • 
War.. NIP WM* ••••••• 
DENNIS ELIZABETH
MORGAN • EARL.
14--- .-1111EibIli•Mi
—STARTS SUNDAY--
Continuous 2-11 P. M.
RANDOLPH SCOTT
KAY FRANCIS
BRIAN DONI.EVY
GEORGE BANCROff
ANDY DEVINE
STUART ERWIN
—in—
"WHEN THE
DALTONS RODE"
NEWS 10 CARTOON
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers of
Dresden, Tenn., announce the
birth of a daughter, born Saturday
August 17, at the Fulton Hospital.
• • •
PICN1S HONORS OUT-
OF-TOWN VISITORS
Honoring Miss Virginia Babery
and Curtis Hancock of Winchester,
who are visiting in the home of the
latter's parents near Fulton, several
friends and relatives gathered at
the home of Mrs. Wales Austin,
Route 4, last night for a picnic sup-
per.
Those present were MIS8 Babery
and Curtis Hancock, Dr. and Mrs.
J. .C. Hancock, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hancock, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Hancock,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hancock and
Ernest Hancock, Jr., Miss Rebecca
Davis. Miss Margaret Puckett, Miss
Beulah Cheniae, Miss Maggie Slay-
den. Stanley Jones, Avery Hancock,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin.
ite tr"lt 't -ft te
e e •.• • • •••• "10."
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'Maple Avenue. Hero Snuffs We feel this law is equally as bad
HIGHEST QUALITY NYLON hose
by Larkwood, $1.25. CIALBRAM1
SHOP. 199-3t.
Mrs. W. 11. McGee and son Bob,
of Vicksburg, miss., are here for a
visit with Mrs. McGee's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Bennett, Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Stone, Mrs.
Richard Brown and son, Billie, of
Princeton, will spend Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Morse, Wash-
ington street.
Miss Lillian Van Leuven of Nor-
folk, Va., is leaving today for her
home after a week's visit with Mrs.
T. M. Franklin, Third street.
Robert Grogan has returned from
Lexington, where he has been
working for the past two months.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thompson of
Memphis are visiting relatives in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Browning and
children, Billy and Judy, have re-
turned from a week's visit in Mont-
gomery, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Terry and
daughter. Charlotte, of Evansville,
are spending the week-end with W.
A. Terry and family on Terry Road.
Misses Martha Martin, Sue Yates,
and Mary Elizabeth Boyd of Pa-
ducah will spend the week-end with
Miss Ann Godfrey on East State
Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Snow of
Lexington. who were called here
on account of the illness of Mrs
Snow's brother-in-law, Dick Bard,
arrived yesterday at noon.
Miss Mary Martin is spending this
week with friends and relatives in
Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Hal Hummell has returned
to her home in Dyersburg, Tenn.,
after a visit of several days here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Edwards, Martin highway.
Mrs. Rob Fowlkes and Miss Mar-
garet King have returned to their
homes in Fulton from a visit In
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sullavan Of
Union City. Miss Catherine Cook
and James Meacham left Fulton to-
day for a vacation trip to Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.
ERSONALS
LARKWOODS Summer Surprise-
3 Way stretch, lastex top silk hose
$1.00--CIALBRAITH SHOP. 195-3
Milton Crawford left yesterday
afternoon for New Orleans for a
week's visit with relatives.
BEAUTIFUL LARKWOOD KLEER
SHEER 3 thread hose 69e. — GAL-
BRAITH SHOP. 195-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews
and little son are going to Mem-
phis Monday for a few days.
SUMMER SATIN GOWNS $1.98
quality clearance price $1.00—GAL-
BRAITI1 SHOP. 195-3t.
Ann and Hal Wiseman are report-
ed All at their home on Jefferson
street.
SUBSCRIBE TO YOUR STATE
'PAPER, The Courier-Journal.
Phone 490 or 861. Adv. 194-6t.
Kelly Wood of Washington,
D. C., will arrive tonight from
Washington, D. C.. for a visit with
her daughter. Mrs. Frank Wiggins.
•••••••••••1411.111NeMillip
HORN BEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Anibulance Serrice
LOOKING AHEAD
No mart can erer get ahead u-ho does not look ahavad.
Our fifes are filled with cases of men who looked ahead
and noir own handsome homes as a reward.
We feel that ore are really rendering a community
service in making home ownership possible for so
many people. and are are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. you hare hoped to own a home now is the time
to make that hope come true. Our plan is safe and easy
that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting
your bills and a steady earning capacity.
Fulton Building &
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
TELEPHONI., 37-14T 1.41104 KLY.
•
• 
Clipper Fire official said- the law had been held
valid by the attorney general's of-
New
charj hic Yw°ro smotheredkAqu  withkthink lig I 
lice.
h.tilner Bald an extension of time
hands a blaze that threatened to for enforcing the law also was,
destroy the Yankee clipper and the asked.
British flying boat Clare was the
here of LaGuardia Field today.
Richard E Ditty, 
32 i 
caned to
the port sea wing of the plane and
placed his hands over a ventilatioa
aperture from which flames spout-
ed shortly after midnight as a crew
was making routine repWrs of the
ship following its arrival yesterday
from Lisbon. He stifled the blaze so
thoroughly that the aluminum
paint on the wing was unscorched.
Another mechanic suffered super-
ficial face burns.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, W.
H. Saxon, pastor. 9:45 a. m. Sunday
school. Dr. J. L. 'Jones, Supt. 11:00 Frankfort, Ky..—A group of Louis-
a. in. preaching by the pastor. Sub- vile bankers and attorneys sought
ject, "Finding God." Young People's from Revenue Department to-
meeting at 6:30 p. m. 7:30 p. m. day on "agreement" that the 1940
evening sermon, subject "Happi- "Escheat" law is unconstitutional
ness." You are invited to attend. but no decision was reached
Charles W. Miller, Louisville ai-
1 torney. said after a two and one half
REVIVAL OPENS AT hour conference with Revenue
MOBLEY'S CAMP Commissioner. H. Clyde Reeves and
department officials that a suit
The Mobley Camp meeting, north would be filed to test the act's val-
of Water Valley. opened last night idity if the agreement were not
with a good attendance' Rev' Bona reached. He said the department I
Fleming delivered a forceful err-
WAR IS CLEARED TO
PERMIT INFLUX OF was removed, all overtime, which is
REFUGEE CHILDREN not permitted to exceed 75 hours
l yearly, now will be paid at the same
Washington,—Unanimous approv-1rate as ordinary hours.
al by the Senate foreign relations A national maximum of 48 ordi-
committee cleared the way today
for final action on an amendmentl nary work hours a week or ntne a
to the Neutrality Act which would day, was fixed by a decree.
permit American ships to bring
child refugees from European war
zones.
The committee acted after malt-
ing minor changes in legislation
already approved by the House.
As reported to the Senate, the i pjoyed.
measure would permit American
ships to enter combat zones and
bring out children under 16 yearsi Leader Want Ads bring result
of age plovided they had sponsors Try them and you will find out.
in this country who would guaran-1 
tee that they would not become!-- — 
public charges.
The House had Imposed a re-
quirement that the sponsor be 11 I
able for support of a iefugee child
on the same basis as his own chil-
dren,
• Chairman Pittman, D.-Nev. t, of
the committee said he would
unanimous consent to bring the
bill before the Senate Monday.
--
BANKERS ARE SEEKING
AGREEMENT 'Esi'llE
LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL ,
Chiral,: attic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Liner Graduate Chiropractor
•
My work is not Ilr.Ated to the
SPINE.
•
Plume—Residence At. flours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
promised to give its answer next I
mon on "Prayer," taking as his week.
text the 11th. chapter of Luke, 1 to
13 verses, "Lord, Teach Us To Pray." The law requires certain classes
property. mostly bank-held.Rev. Fleming stressed the fact that --of
as the former one." A department
VICHY GOVT MOVES
TO REGULATE HOURS
OP PRIVATE INDUSTRY
Vichy. France, —The French gov-
ernment stepped in to regulate
working hours in private industry
today as one el' the major problem.
affecting rapid readjustment ot
France's social and economic life
While a national wartime tax of
40 percent of worker's overtime pay
•
, At the same time the government
announced it would go ahead at
, once with a nationwide program of
electrifying the railways an re-
pairing. war damages, thus giving
!jobs to many thousands of unem-
which has been unclaimed for a
certain number of years and there-
fore presumed to be "abandoned."
to be turned into the state treasury.
Various estimates of the act's yield
In one year range from $200,000 to
 
 The public is cordially invited to $800,00, but the bankers minimizedI attend these meetittga each after-
noon and night at 2:30 and 7:45 these estimates.
o'clock. 1 "We tried to get them to agree
 the law is bad, as they did two yearsI
411111101MIMMP ' ago on the old law." Milner said.
many who try to pray, do not. One's
undivided mind and entire thoughts
must be given to prayer. Hail, God
heard this mother's prayer and
, saved her son.
Nature's Danger
Signal
How much easier it is to keep
well than to get well. In these
strenuous times so many people
have fagged out "feeling." They
are tired all the time. They think
they are all run down when they
are more apt to be all wound up.
And they do not recognise this
as nature's danger signal that
something is wrong.
•
DR, VERA AIKIN CAT
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
•
OMCS HOURS,
t to LI — — 1 to 3
And by Applebaum,
•
PHONE 133
411 McCall 81.—So. Folios
immonimp
-CALL 135.
Fred Roberson
—for--
roceries & Mica
-We Deliveh,-
'106 Shale tUitierSb
Responhible Parl‘—To Assume
Balance Dur • III Repossessed
sio I II
I 1 \ 0
Lot% Ii RMS
Write for information
Baldwin Piano Shoppe
323 So. 7th Street
NIATFIE11,D, KENTUCKY
(Expert Tillable)
Dine in
COMFORT
We take pride in seeing that
our pations receive the utr-
?most in food, in my**, In
'Mt. No matter whet:ster
you want a sanftwleh or a
ftill dinner. you will receive
our beet attekiticn
Special sterile* tar party
disown and boaqw.g..
LOWE'S
A.41
STORE YOUR CiML-NOilic •-
llot weather is here—you &net rtetld jirlib4st
now is the lea time to store coal for next winter. let
more convenient and you may save monory bit It.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. '1'. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal aodilhambing
WHY SUFFER
FROM THE—
HOT WEATHER
WE HA VC
ATTIC VENTILATING FANS'
from $49.25 *
Let us alive you a FREE estimate on-pooling
your home.
* Instillation extra.
A. I IlUDDLESTON • St. C9.
c
Fee Health
..fer Laded
Note These
Outstanding Features
• Heeth wed TIciting. It's •ntis•plIc• 
perspi,ation end
germ repellent
• Health &zed New Colton Yell. Tre
ated by ger:M.-1(1a]
lamp rays to gu•rd your health.
• Health impel -Vital Thud- Innerspring. 
SCiP111111C/411
anced to give correct support to your body. 
Eska sup-
port to give you extra comfort.
• Health wed Mattress •• 
manufactured el Clean. ail new
material to comply with all state 7.snitary lied
dir.g laws.
• Health Protection — Long Lie — and 
GiOriOLL.1 SCALY
comical that will go on and onl
Put this zariartly tw•,it•t"Ilv •rcheist Wed $ *iOUp n •
Winner' Davr•tte you, hoe*, A hururicnis thersnley dot wei .4
•ert v•.1/ ilitn • talk bed Loeb Wit seill
home surremandtricr.. and ix ust rtght ten apartments tee. A does
rol•nt under the ftv 41 reovides ter, tor bechlatt!.. *Wait
tor spreice -long Wel Art irresistible valve al ibis , .4
See it in our skint ...ifs • pleas** to Ansi III
"140* 40011/6
•••
••• ••-• s • •••• •••• es.
PAGE FOUR "
Fulton l'Iteatre
Stu, I;ng Sunday
Iltandloph Se3ii and Kay Francis lin
"When the Daitons Rode"
In an • age of specialization,
George Marshall, the film director,
has speciah,.ed m creating new
careers for teminine screen stars.
Already famous for directing
• Universzi's "Destry Rides Again,"
ivhicn bught out Marlene Dietrich
as a western heroine, Marshall has
now accomplished the same feat for
turnett Kay Francis in the new
frontier action epic, "When the Dal-
tons R.Ide." opening Sunday at the
Fulton Theatre.
• • • • 
• W A 'ICH REPA MING •
• AND ELGLN WALTCHES, •
• BULOVA, HAMILTON •
• A!.1DREWS JEWENRY CO. •
• • • • • • • • • •
S._
cash farm income from marketings,
plus government benefit payments,
totaled $3,824, 000.000, an increase
of almost 9 percent compared with
the first half of 1939. Exports point-
ed out that the margin of impro-
vement over last year has diminish-
ed recently since the price break
of May.
JfrJrJrir
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SOMETHING GOING ON Fli011
9 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT E% cry Day
Join the Happy Throng
KEN-TENN. EXPOSITION
Sponsored by oung lien's Business Club
FULTON, KY.
FAIRGROUNDS
AUGUST 22,
 
23,24 'plitOirt
Premiums $750.00 Prizes
I. arm Bureau Picnic-1-II Club Thurs.
3rd Annual Old Car Derby Fri. 3:30
Motorcycle Races & Rodeo Sat. 2:00
Swift Jewel Cowboys, Friday 7:30
"Sling Shot Charlie" Thurs. 6:30 P. 11.
WALLACE BROS. SHOWS, all week
LIVESTOCK and POULTRY SHOW
Model Airplane Show, Fri. 9:30 A. 11.
- - - SOFTBALL GAMES .1••••
hurolay, 3 P. M. and 8 P. M. Saturday, 9 P. M.
Big Square Dance. Friday 9 P. M.
Big
 
Swing
 Dance -
 -
 Friday
 11
 P.
 M.
10C Admits One TopoTr.71LivestoeExpsiktio nan d
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We Carry a Complete 1,ine of Beer
feat urine - - -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
I. .
and BUD'WELSER •
Ilirr IT Visit us /or Yofir Beer IICIrES
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
422 Lake Street
••• • •••
- 
IL•ri„Of,e.:1 -
pr• . • ••-••••164.
r ••••
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'41 MAY BE BEST
YEAR IN II FOR
V. S. FARMERS
Chicago, -With farm income
running ahead of 1939 and prices
of principal commodities higher
than a year ago, analysis of market
statistics today indicated that U. S.
farmers' chances of receiving the
best income in a decade depend on
price trends in the immediate fu-
ture.
Price developments in turn, de-
pend partly on the war and world
conditions. In the last four months
of 1939 farmers benefited from
sharp price rises due to the war.
Now semi-paralysis of international
trade and inability of many Eu-
ropean importing nations to buy
foreign farm commodities are af-
fecting U. S. domestic prices.
Trade experts here said, how-
ever, that if restrictions on Euro-
pean demand are removed and
some revival in export business is
permitted American farmers should
benefit. Certain so-called food de-
ficient countries are believed to
have substantial credits in the U.
S., they said. Pawelek, c.
In the first six months of 1940 Jesh,
2b.
Yeager, p.
xPoole
-
s's
• er • • • • ***** • •▪ •-• littell • 41 •-•  • • se to T. • • • ••••• sr' "
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Tigers Drop First Game To
Mayfield Last Night 8 To I
Held to seven hits by Chief Ben-
!der the Tigers dropped the first
I of a three game series with May-
field there last night 8 to 1. Yea-
ger, Tiger left hander. gave up ten
hits and two errors were made be-
hind him. Not until the ninth in-
ning did the Tigers get to Bender
and then they failed to score, al-
though five hits were credited to
them in that frame.
Mayfield Is playing here tonight
and tomorrow afternoon the two
clubs play in Mayfield. Following
that game the Tigers will be gone
for six days, playing three in Jack-
son and three in Hopkinsville.
BOX SCORE
Fulton ab. r. h. e. a.
Mullen, 9b. 4 0 0 0 3
Males, ss. 4 0 1 2 1
Qu'ush, cf. 4 0 1 2 0
Mathis ,rf. 4 0 0 0 0
4 0 1 6 2
4 0 0 11 2
2 1 1 3 4
2 0 0 0 1
1 0 1 0 0
Totals 33 1 7 24 13
Mayfield ab.
Dejarnett, ef. ___ _2
Kimble, ss." 3
Paton, 2b. 4
Lan'ck, 3b 4
Kowa), cf. 4
Litrer, re. 
_4
Rayne, lb. 4
Car'lla, c. 2
Bender, p 4
r.
0
0
2
0
1
1
3
0
b.
0
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
0. a.
3 0
3 3
2 3
0 3
2 0
2 0
6
9
0
Totals 31 8 10 27 10
z-Batted for Yeager in 9th.
t3uminary: Errors - Litzinger,
Kimble, Pawelek, Mullen, Patterson.
Runs batted in-Males. Kimble 2,
Dejarnett, Widmer, Patterson. Two
base hits--Kowal, Carrolla. Three
base bits-Kimble. Double plays -
Mullen to Males to Jesh; Gallo to
Jests to Males; Patterson to Kimble
to Rayne; Males to Gallo to Jesh.,
Left on bases-Mayfield 3. Fulton 9.1
Base on balls-Off Bender 3, off I
Yeager 2 Struck out-By Bender 8,
by Yeager 7 Hits by pitcher - By
Yeager Dejarnett I. Wild pitches-1
Yeager. Umpires - Jolly and T.
Moore. Time-2:00,
Renew your
LEADER.
STANDINGS
Team:
Bowllng Green
Owerusboro 
 
Paducah 
 
Mayfield
Jackson 
 
Union City
FULTON 
 
Hopkinsville
W.
 24
21
20
 20
18
 18
 15
 8
13
16
16
16
17
18
21
27
PCT.
.649
.568
.556
.556
.514
.500
.417
.229
YESTERI / A Y'S RESULTS
Jackson 6. Hopkin.sville 4.
Mayfield 8. Fulton 1.
Bowling Green 5. Owensboro 3.
Union City 8. Paducah 5.
CRUSADults AND
TIGERS WIN GAMES
The Crusaders won over the
White team in the first of the soft-
ball games last night and the Blues
defeated the Tigers in the second
game, putting the Blues in the lead.
The Tigers and Cardinals are now
 Se • Se••••••
Fulton, Kentuek
DRIVERS' LICENSE SALES
BELIEVED ON INCREASE
Frankfort, Ky., 
--Indications thatmore vehicle drivers' licenses arebeing sold this year than a year ago
were given in reports to the Reven-ue Department today showing 365.-740 to date compared to 270,587 onthe same day a year ago.
A total of 527,249 licenses were la-sued during the license year endedJuly 31, and the department saidIt believed that figure would be top-ped this year.
A 1940 act imposing a ten per centpenalty on circuit clerks who fail toreport sales of licenses within tendays and the fact that this year
some clerks began selling them as
early as June 15, were believed to bepartially responsible for the larger
number reported to date this year.An official said, however, it hadbeen necessary to impose the pen-
alty in "very few" cases as nearly
all clerks had been co-operating.Of the $527,249 taken in for the$1 licenses during the past licenseyear, 80 per cent went to the state'sgeneral fund five to the license sec-
tion's revolving adminstrative fund,
and 15 to the circuit clerks who is-
sue the driving permits.
tied for second place. SUBSCRIBE to
The next games are scheduled to $4.00 per year,be played Monday, August 19. months.
.;
Subseitption to the d 
,•=.11=1=117=1=.1=11=JM.MII=JIM--JI=Ir=1 -Jr=Jr-
 i=
 Advertise in the Daily Leader forbest Results!
TORNADO
SEASON
HERE
the LEAVER now.
$1.00 for three
,serer know when a ttristing tornado u•ill
come along to wreck your property-but you can al-
ways be safe by haring your property protected by
adequate and comprehensive insurance. That is the
sale u .
FALL & FALL
• •••• •••• V • • s.• •• • •••••
Saturda Afternoon, A 117, 1940 -
YES, WE TRADE-Enjey a late model ear mad Maims
Service Agreement.
sr.f,f4/ CHEVROLET DEALEr,
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
e 011.1111111
lalre 6 eu. ft. Frigidaire has ciN
Nam advantagas- and many roggiggl
• lieter-Idiser Mechanism
14• Wag Gleee-Topped Hydrator 
•Sipco !TOM Storage Compartmentisehreedule "Lift
-Out" Shelf
•SLargetNielrubs Ise Trays- each with Sift"=Elk Tray Release aid IIIStant Cube itelessa
•11Doebto-Width Dement Iffej,'
•1.P1eas AD
-Steal Cabinet egg,
e Steinke. Chroadum SheiVIStute•••4•Se Reset T) 
-frost',
Came in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool, thrifty cooking and safest food
protection even in hottest weather. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience
- and prices are the lowest in history I
$15930
Model II-15
EASY TERMS
Beautiful cabin& model Electric Range-
extra-last, extra-sure, extra-thrifty-with
&Speed Cooking Units • Large Twin-
Unit Oven • Thermiser Well - Cooker
}Bgh -Speed Broiler • One. Piece Stein-
ke* Porcelain Cooking Top • Cooking
Top Lamp • Attractive Condiment Set
3 Spacious Storsge Drmwers and many
other high -quality features usually
found only in much higher priced ranges!
*The "cookiesster- Oren Clock Control shows In Illostration li optional at small eztra root.
ahlaire/
lowest priced 6 cw .N. R•frig-
*rotor in Frigidaire Histaryl
Has famous Meter Miser Mecha-
nism, Frozen Storage Compart-
ment, Automatic Interior Light,Automatic Reset Defroster. end
many other all star features
Model SVS & Only
$114.75
Sensational New Range
Value!
CaNnet Model in Gleaming Por-celain, 5 Speed Cooking Units.Large Twin -Unit Oven, ThriftyT herrruser Well
-Cooker.
Model 8-10. Only
$99.50
Mononstrations... take the mystery out of refrigerator and range buyinu.
ir_nr•rwcyv.minlerm _
G FURNITURE COMPANY
.41'1 411 • as e ' .•••• .14 46..
••••• • AO
